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As a way to remain connected during this time apart, I

will be putting together a weekly newsletter with a

reflection based on the upcoming Sunday scripture

passage.  I hope that by taking a few moments to

reflect on the Word of God and pray, we can feel

grounded and connected to God and to one another

during this uncertain time.  -Pastor Jill

The passage for this Sunday is Exodus 1:15-21.  This passage tells the
story of two midwives, Shiphrah and Puah, who are ordered by the King
of Egypt to kill any newborn Hebrew boys. The midwives refuse to follow
the order and even lie to protect the Hebrew babies.  These rarely
remembered women and their courage allowed for Moses, the eventual
leader of the Israelites, to be born. 

Reflect more on this passage on the following pages.

A WORD
FROM
PASTOR
JILL



Read the passage:

Exodus 1:15-21

The king of Egypt said to the Hebrew midwives, one of whom was named
Shiphrah and the other Puah, “When you act as midwives to the Hebrew
women, and see them on the birthstool, if it is a boy, kill him; but if it is a
girl, she shall live.” But the midwives feared God; they did not do as the
king of Egypt commanded them, but they let the boys live. So the king of
Egypt summoned the midwives and said to them, “Why have you done
this, and allowed the boys to live?” The midwives said to Pharaoh,
“Because the Hebrew women are not like the Egyptian women; for they
are vigorous and give birth before the midwife comes to them.” So God
dealt well with the midwives; and the people multiplied and became very
strong. And because the midwives feared God, he gave them families.



Reflect:
1. In Exodus 1:9-10, the King of Egypt says, “The Israelites have
become far too numerous for us. Come, we must deal shrewdly with
them or they will become even more numerous.”  Why did the King feel
so threatened?  What groups cause similar fear in our society today?   
 
2. By ignoring the King's orders, Shiphrah and Puah were breaking the
law. How do we balance “law and order” with “justice”?
 
3. It took great courage for the midwives to defy the King's orders in
order to protect the Hebrew babies. When have you had to take a risk to
protect someone else?

4. What is this passage calling you to do today?  This week?

 

Pray:
God of all, thank you for courageous role models like Shiphrah and Puah. 

 Give me the courage to seek your justice, even when it is risky.
Amen.  



State Guideline Changes
Governor Pritzker announced that Illinois will move to full reopening with some safety guidelines
remaining in place on Friday, June 11.  Since the church will not have time to evaluate and plan for the
new guidelines before worship on Sunday, June 13, worship will continue to operate with the previous
guidelines.  These include: masks, online check-in, temperature checks and socially distanced seating. 
 It is our hope to reduce restrictions while also providing a safe environment as soon as possible.

Before Coming to In-person Worship:
1. If you have any symptoms or have been in close contact with someone with Covid within the last 14 days, we ask that
you watch worship from home.
2. Sign up ahead of time on the online pew pad  to assist with contact tracing. Everyone (including staff and volunteers)
needs to register online (link emailed on Fridays), by phone (630-620-2630 x210), or in person on Sundays.
3. You may access the bulletin on your device ahead of time or print it out at home and bring it with you.  

Arriving at Worship:
1. Doors will open at 9:45. Plan to arrive by 10:10 so everyone may be seated.
2. You must wear a mask covering your mouth and nose.
3. You must sanitize your hands and have a temperature check before entering the building.
4. To maintain social distance, you will be directed when to enter the sanctuary or Hatfield Hall and will go directly to
your seat and be seated.
5. Seating in the sanctuary and Hatfield Hall will be socially distanced and will be filled from the front to the back.
6. Members of the same household will be seated together.  

During Worship:
1. Worship will be 30-40 minutes long.
2. Music will be instrumental and there will be no congregational singing.
4. Children will remain with their families or go directly to Sunday School.
5.  Offering will be collected by the doors.
6.  Worship responses will be call and response or viewable on the screen.
7.  Dismissal at the end of the worship will be by household.
8.  Restrooms will be available, but to maintain social distancing only one person may occupy the restroom at a time.  

After worship:
1. Congregating in the building will not be permitted.
2. Weather permitting, outdoor coffee hour may be held.

 We will continue to reassess and make adjustments as we determine how best to move forward. While worship will look
different, we know that the Spirit of God will be present as we gather together in this new way and as many continue to
join us virtually, too.
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